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Sabarrlbara leaving the elty tem-
poraril r ahvala . hare The ttee
mailed to tham. Addreaa will, be
rkaaatd aa often aa reqnaatrd.

For the fourteenth time
Will Hitchcock put it back?

we ask,

Tha colonel hamr evidently decided
not to wasita any fire on Mr. Koraker.

The only tliin to do, then, is to pull
the republican lever and scratch if you
inuat.

If Captain- - Peary should return to
hla job there might be a big stick in
tha navy. .

Or. Crlppen ia to be executed on our
lection day. He,' seems to have nov

opposition.

Tha atatute pf limitations has been
aptly described as Ihe statute ef legal-
ised - 'larceny.

Tammany oiighr, to remember that
the colonel ba brought down bger
came than atrtped tigers.

The national nut growers are hold-
ing their convention ,in Florida. They
ought to have a cracking time.

The fact that Berllnera paid $40 a
ticket to hear Caruso shows that all
the easy' marks are not In the United
States.

The editor of The Bee la now
charged with being unable to make a
public speech. To this we plead
guilty.

If Judge Parker were in earnest
about going on the trail of Koosevelt
he would have little trouble In finding
the trail.

The devotion of the World-Heral- d

to the cause of the democratic, candi
date for United States seuator is in
spiring to behold.

A Pennsylvania man bought a wife
for $72. Well, that Is some advance
ever the old Virginia price of a few
pounds of tobacco.

The government now says those
Minneapolis and Taeorua enumerators
counted many people twice. They
ought to sober up.

Those Kansas women who organised
tha Anti-Tightw- club must have
raad Mayor "Jim's" famous "Jar
loose" proclamation.

The suggestion comes to ua to nom-
inate Judge Troup for appointmeut to
tha first vacancy on the supreme
bench to bo filled by "Governor"

Tha folks who have been enjoying
special farora from Mayor "Jim"
should remember that he could do
them no good aa governor down at
Lincoln.

If Hitchcock's partnership wKh
Bartley is helping him so, why take so!

uiucu iiuuuio iu rApiaiu n aay ana
Justify his biding behind the statu. e!
of limitations?

The New. York Juror charged with
soliciting and receiving a bribe says
the whole thing ls a mystery to him.
Then the court probably may help to
unravel It for him.

Not one of the democratic candi-

dates for county commissioner could
get a Job in a reputable business house
at $100 a month. Do the taxpayers
of Douglaa county want to hire such
people to spend $1,000,000 of public
mosey for tbeux lb, next ytr?

Unwarranted Distinctions. !)' "'i wnH' v"u promised in the two ratio the farmers would never realize
, Vlj ,, . tr.urlyesrs just passed." wheat at $ I a bushel and the country

The then, stands would go bankruptrepublican party,f Vahra.u. William .1 llrv.n is de-- 1

nl,l.., ih .lomnrrAtle indicted ll.V the on that If

of enacting for the vvhol- -; pin, g the Fourth of July would. feasenominee for governor, as the tool
PO")'!'-- - The trial .onus olf next to I,- - celebrated in the flitted Slates,and at;the Lrew..rs and li.,uor dealer,

word for Tu. s.ly and the v, Ul a. as the In 1m.s he foretold doom of thesame time Putting iu a
democratic Jury. What will be their verdict? republic if the republicans wereGilbert M the

for Tinted States senator, "'"! th.-- vote to convict or acuuit ofjtin.ted In power. Of course, since

when th,. i.rp..r. h,.ve linked up in this charge, this party mat dared of these calamities have come true,
I fight the riphts of sll as against!.Mr. H'-ya- stands as the peerless trading stamp firms: and similar businessdouble team with Iahhn;ui

'. Jth.. i.rivllipo nf the Have t he nronhct of the aiies. in the maior boosters, w received knockout from the

Nebraska by the hrcwers' combine is j Pll as much confidence in the word class, too, not minor
jbelnu spent for Dahlman and Hitch
cock Jointly. Mahlman would not
have been nominated had Hitchcock's
paper done its duty, uor would he hnve!drnwn-

of

be mistaken. It Is con-pap- erHitchcock's N'o one can aa rhanco for election if
the tinuation of positive legislation in be-

gan
were not scrvinK now as

,half of t,1(' ,u"lon the "e band'of the liquor interests.
The brrwers' combine pouriuR out ja policy of preventing such legislation

M" behalf of predatory interests on theandDionev for Ilitchcoak. as the pit. e
other hand; construction as opposedconsideraiirm for Hitchcock's uewspa-- j

per support of Imhlmnn. 1 hey care Mo Where do the people

nothinc iihout part nership i stand ? The choice of republicans for
be house and means a furtherwith Hartley any more than they care;'

for Dahlman's stand-i- u with the Ma-bra- y

gaiiK of swindlers. '1 he brewers"
combine merely wains men who will
do their bidding, and they have found
such a pair in Duhimun and Hitchcock.
What is more. .Mr. Bryau knew all this
wheu h made Lincoln speech de-

nouncing Dahlman and glossing over
although straddling the

same beer barrel.
Mr. Bryan impugns his own sincer-

ity when he refuses to support the
brewery combines' candidate for gov-

ernor and at the same time endorses
the brewery combine's candidate lor
senator.

Duplicity.
When John F. Boyd won the repub-

lican nomination for congress in
Third Nebraska district his victory
was heralded by democratic organs as

j a triumph of insurgency over a stand- -

pat opponent. Now the
nominee for congress is flooding that
district with literature falsely label-
ing Judge Boyd as a standpatter. Such
duplicity must be transparent to

people. Judge Boyd is a pro-

gressive republican, as are all repub
lican candidates for congress In Ne-

braska, and such willful lying ought to
react iu his favor. -

More Money for Good Roads.
Those states that aro Indifferent to

the demand for good roads are but
putting off the evil cay to come.
Good roads is one of Ihe big ques-

tions of the day. It one of
the most insistent demands the
economy of progress is making upon
the people. "It has to be met and the
sooner it is, the better for all inter-
ests. States aud the federal govern
ment have a duty here in vol veil. Some
of the money that Is by both In
other directions could be devoted to
this' cause for in.tl(gical order it pre-

cedes many thatere getting the pref-

erence,
Many of the big of com-

merce and colonization turn, directly,
or have a vital bearing upon this sub
ject of good roads, lr cuts a

figure in the matter of transpor-
tation aud therefore in the matter of
agriculture and manufacture. Good
roads do not stop with beautifying a
country; they have a far more utili-

tarian mission than that. They shorten
distance, they lighten weight and they
lessen the ultimate cost of transport-
ing raw material, which, in its turn,
affects the expense of hauling finished
products. They have innumerable
ramifications,' accumulative ad-

vantages of which are simply not to
be with the minor element
of initial cost of the Improvement, or
even, added to this, the expense of
maintenance.

Much has been done to promote the
good roads movement and in some
states the w ork is not lagging now,
but in most it is. In most of them the
actual construction enterprise Is not
as great aa the agitation. In very few,
of course. Is there any positive oppo-

sition, in none where a sane view is
taken of the situation. But more than
sentiment or agitation is needed to
push this movement to any adequate
results. It is one of the strange
things of the present-da- y determina-
tion to exploit our natural resources
and advantages that aa a whole the
people have done so little in the mat-
ter of improving their highways.

Democrats Have the Boodle.
Perhaps in no other election ever

held in this country was the line of
li avage more closely drawn between

iv. o parties by the boodle brigands
than In the present one. From New
York to Nebraska without exception
the democrats in every state have the
barrel and all the accumulative power
that goes with it. And from Nebraska
on to the Pacific, from the north to

They int.'"" ro a' rtc- -

work of legislation thus
far begun under

and the

I Mr, I'.Mv M IvUl.hK 4. 1!10.

"Intcrests" the we retained Philip- -

laws

people t

Ilitthcock.
all

. .

that

the republican party as the "inter-
ests'' have?

The issuo ;g clear-cu- t and
There Is no room for doubt.

or- -

u!,,,n

Is

obstruction
Hitchcock's

senate

Hitchcock,

democratic

intel-
ligent

represents

spent

problems

tremen-
dous

compared

''Interests"

decisively

carrying out of thet pledges to the peo-

ple. The selection of democrats will
enable the "interests" to block such
action.

"Here is our money for your votes,"
the interests are saying. What answer
will the people make?

As to Broken Pledges.
A vote for Lobeek. tiie ilenioerutlc

caididuto for congress. Is a vote to take
tlie house of t epresentHtives out of the

I control of the party thut has broken Its
pledges to the people. World-Heral-

That would be a very telling charge
if It were true, but it is not true. The
fact is that never before iu the same
time has any party written on
statute books so much good legislation
promised in a party platform as has
the republican party since Mr. Taft
went Into White House. For tes-

timony on this point we quote the fol-

lowing from a speech delivered by Wil-

liam J. Bryan at El, Paso. Tex., Sep-

tember
If the democrats go before the people

and attempt to make a fight on tha
tariff, to what can' w'e point? We can-
not point to the members of our own
party and their record on tariff revision.
Where is th4 democratic record to point
to when we ko before the people and ask
them to trust us for term?
Three-fourth- s of the democratic senators
voted for a tux on lumbar, although the
democratic party was pledged to free
lumber. What i the use of mak-
ing promises' to the people if we don't
intend to keep them? What can
the democratic party do in a national
fight If til go before the people and say
that we have a platform, but do not con-ald- er

it binding? A man who
gets votes by Indorsing the platform be
does not believe In Is on the same level
as the man who secures anything else of
vain dishonestly. It is a fraud.

It is the democratic party through
its representatives in congress whom

Bryan accuses of plat-

form pledges. If the voters of this
congressional district want sent a

to who will do
what he says he will, they will Issue
their commission to Judge Sutton, the
republican candidate.

Two Years Ajjo.

Two yeai'8 ago Douglas county sent
a solid democratic delegation to the
legislature that by the time adjourn
ment was taken had become a stench
in the nostrils of all decent men. After
drawing a salary of $300 for living in
Lincoln three months at an expensive
hotel one state senator took a trip to
the Sandwich islands, another rusti
cated at Hot Springs and another be
gan rolling around South Omaha in
an automobile. One member of the
house delegation spent several weeks
touring California, another rested up

at Kxcelslor Springs, still another went
to Europe and several others amused
themselves exhibiting more money

that they were ever known to possess
at one time. Some of these same

democratic law-make- rs have been re
nominated witn a view to repeating
their at Lincoln. Is that
what Omaha and Douglas county
want?

dieted

Mayor Gaynor says, "The assertion
that Mr. Dlx was selected and his no in

ination forced by a political leader
hereabouts I know of my own knowl
edge to be false." Then what about
those democratic newspapers of New
York that said there were more trust
lobbyists at the Rochester convention
than delegates, and that when a dele-

gate wanted to propose the name of
a man for gubernatorial he
"went, hat in hand, to room 212 and
waited meekly upon Mr. Murphy with
the request. These papera also said
that no convention was ever more

held In the grasp .of Tarn
many" than this one that gave Mr
Dlx to the democrats, through Boss
Murphy's selection, as their nominee
for governor. Who is right, Mayor
Gaynor or these democratic editors
who are bending every effort to elect
Mr. Dix?

the soutu, it is the same. I nose iu-- 1 Tlle says Colonel
terests that seek to . control politics

' j pr)an ls not making his customary
for their own apgrandizement have nullll)er of speeches this year. No. not
never been more. Insolent and more Bj,,,.e ,!e Nebraska democratic state
brazen m their enuiis than tney are committee raised the sign, "Go, hire .

today. pretense

another

candidate

a hall." aud the Indiana state com- -
nyin,; the fact thru they are financing miUtr.e w ithdrew its invitation and the

itue democrat it: party's campaign. They t Iowa t.0,u,utee did the same, and the
make uo effort to deny that it is for j committees of several other states for- -

the one purpose of preventing needed j got lo St.Iui any and his favorite candi-leglalatlo- n

and there the w hole mat-- J date for the senate in Nebraska has
ter rtsts. , been proved a partner of the a'ute

The republican party has been i treasury embezzler,
taken at its word by the "interests."! " '

It has pledged itself to complete the! When the biographer goes to com- -

coustructivt;
the Taft
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"mercilessly

ji0be-Democr- at

pile the narrative entitled "Life of
William Jennings Bryan," he should
give htm greatest distinction aa a

have replied, "We belie to you prophet. The man's wisdom in thla
and therefore we w ill endow the particular has been bo unerring as to
democrats with limitless boodle- - to '

teem almost superhuman. In 1S96
defeat you on November 8. We be-- he predicted that without frttf and un-liev- e.

you mean wbax ou aay because I limited coinage of silver at his sacred

In 1900 he pre- -

the blow sitfti appealed In front of
Under substantially the cir-,,r8- n W,iows;

cumstances Judge Troup has decided
twice against the voting machine, and
now once in its favor. In the lan-

guage of Mr. Bryau, "How can we tell
when a Judge is going to change his
mind?"

Judge Troup's decision in favor of
the machine calls out very vociferous
applause In ihe democratic organ,
which always approves that brand or
nonpartisanship that goes mil of its
way to favor the democratic ticket.

Keen It Dark.
Wall Street Journal.

If ou ve ever done an. thing ou don't
want published don't accept a nomination.

I'roarrss or Stsitnatiim
San Francisco Chronicle.

In a week more U will be known whether
businesH is to continue to move forward or

experience the first real check since
1.S92. when the last democratic house of
repreaentativea was elected.

silence Waa Impossible."
Brooklyn F.agle.

"lo hire a hall" Is advice often given to
William Jennings Ilrvan. He has taken It
at last. It was hla only course, after being
barred off democratic platform In Ne-
braska, silence was impossible

Not In Darkest Kaaala.
Chicago News.

Three thousand men were killed in the
coal and tn. tal mines lust year, not in
darkest Russia, but In the United States.
However, the rescue cars of the United
States bureau of mines will help to lessen
such horrors henceforth.

Wiser Than lie Wu I'lctnrrU.
Pittsburg: Dispatch.

The stiltun of Sulu seems a level
headed ruler. His idea of civilising Jolo

to introduce achoola and railroads.
More Impressive sovereigns, like the late
shahs of Persia, have returned homo with
the Idea that civilization consisted of a
bevy of music hall dancers and a few
recipes for mixed drinks.

Pass lug Vp Home Opportunities.
Springfield Republican.

The Michigan Central railroad, having
failed to float bonds in the Paris markets
at a tolerable rate, Is borrowing there on
one-ye- notes on terms which cannot be
regarded as easy. Yet Wall street bank-
ers are grabbing for a JoO.000,000 Chinese
railroad loan and are understood to have
got It. Is It so that we have capital for

hinese railroads and none for our own?

Western Shorn Men Uoff Yoke.
Philadelphia Record.

It may not have been worth while for the
United Shoe Machinery corporation to
spend 15.000.000 of Its surplus in buying off
the competition of Thomas Q. Plant.
few minutes after the deal with Plant was
closed several hi western shoe manufac-
turers called on nnt to offer him financial
backing. As they were too late. It Is re-
ported in Boston that they are organizing
to fight the machinery combination thom-nclve- s.

They plan to manufacture the
machines on which the patents have ex-
pired and get other machines invented.
One of these firms la said to be paying

6tl,0i)0 a year to the fchoe Machinery conv
puny simply for duplicate parts, aside from
royalties has a bigger business thun
Plant has.

ni SIMSSS TIHS ON Stll.AM.

General Prosperity Uels a Move On
Heaardlesn of Poll) lea.

Washington l'ost.
Tlie revival of business has reached a

stage which no longer permits a waiting
attitude. Crowding doubt and uncertainly
aside by sheer pressure of offerings at
primary points, the revival of prosperous
times on tha seals of the "McKlnley
boom" of twelve years ago has begun In
good earnest. This event has been pre-
dicted to follow upon the November elec
tions, but as Secretary Wilson's constitu-
ents go more by the local weather
prophet than by the politician's danger
signals, the goosebone augury of an early
winter gave the cue to tha farmer to de-
liver the goods betimes.

The farmpr has more to fcell than vet-
before, consequently the hauling rapacity
of the railroads will be put to a new test.
Their earnings will be limited only by
tbelr rolling-stoc- k equipment, as the
backbone of the stock markets automat-
ically stiffens there will be something
doing on tha floor whether or no.

The farmer never gets panicky. Who
ever heard of lum discharging his help
and curtailing production because the re
sult of the township election was In doubt
or because congress was tinkering with
the land laws? Should the tltrle ever
come when he ls seised of the silly fears
that operate to paralyse centers of fl
nance and commerce, then the country
will witness all kinds of panlo. Hut there
Is Co danger of hid losing his presence of
mind. Success this, year encourages him

r

to seed more acres for next season, und
perforce put another crimp In the chi
mera that the farmer la leaving his happy
noma for a pigeonhole apartment In the
city.

Peeing that the welfare of by far the
vaster section of the country and the
bulk of population ls not locked up In
the result of ballotltpr, whichever way
It turns, It ja easy to predict that pros
pcrlty will take no account of what hap
pens on Tuesday. The battle Is won, vote
aa you will.

Our Birthday Book
oTsmber 4 1910.

Lloyd C Crlscum, former ambassador
to Italy, was born November 1. 1x7:.', at HIv
erton. N. J. H. Is now chairman of the
republican state lomtn'ttee prosecuting the
caniiaiKii iu New York, lie was in the
diplomatic corps for nearly fifteen yeurs.

Willluni P. Hepburn, for a long time
member of congress ftom Iowa. Is 77 yea --a

old today. He was boi u at Wellsville. O.,

and ls the ajthor of the Hepburn railway-rat-

bill. He retired two ears ago aud
has been living at Ids home In Clariida.

Jay lAverty, manager of Itvrrty Broih-er- a

live Stock commission at South Omaha,
was born November 4, Km'.. Import
City. la. He taught school seven years
befoie going Into his present bjsiness in
1'iC.

James C. Lindsay, with the Do.Iih
Printing company, Is 61 He is u ait
of (ilavgow. Scotland and came to A.i.c
In l.). has been a member ol the
tkbool board for two teruis.

Washington Life
one Intonating FtaHl
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supreme court this week. As soon as the
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"Economy m-op- ativo society suspended
for rent auiiisulioti. Have your vouchers."

Three h'ltitliei persons. moitly women.
with vou.lris to lutfn, read the sign and
made such tvmai k as usually flow from
tloiso win aie 'lung. VroOahlN iu woman
had fewer than "'.n stfl'iips and the nM'rae
l. tmher held by o e person, it is believed,
would he In the neighborhood of The
amieint of merchandise represented by
loO.Oeo coupons would be sufficient to furn-
ish two or three houses. This may easily he
sern from the fact that an entire idna
closet call" tor only s.tHO coupons, while
a chi! f nier e.iitld be bought for a like
number.

A stained glass window is placed over
the fn.nt balcony of the old James O.

Blaine residence, now occupied by the
Creorge Wt stinghousea of Plttsbui a The
subject of tlie window is a typical old-tiin- o

southern mammy, in blue and white apron
and gaudy bandana. Across Dupont Circle
Is the home of Lais Anderson, who thinks
so much of his cciuitie priae winners that be
has built a JJ'fi.onO marble stable for them.
Nearby Is the palatial residence of the
late Thomas F. Walsh, the Colorado mil-

lionaire, now occupied by Mrg. Walsh and
Mr. and Alts. Kdwaid Beale McLean. On
the low marble wall that runs around the
bass of tlie portico is a gold ore stone,
taken from the mine In which Thomas F.
Walsh got tiie. firsl "pay dltt."

Baroness lletiielmueller, wife of the
Austrian ambassador, has a mirror room
in the spuciotiH embassy, fitted up an an
aviary for her pet birds. Another real life
room is the "monkey room" of Mrs. Alice
Roosevelt Longworth. In this room are
trees'., swings and poles to accommodate
her two pet monkeys. Mrs. I.ongworth also
cherished her "bride's corner," a room In
which site has arranged her many thousand
dollars' worth of wedding presents.

Secretary MacVeagh has Just announced
plans for the competitions Instituted by

the government for the designs for the
three magnificent buildings to be erected
woi'llt of Pennsylvania avenue for the
State department, the Department of Jus
tice and the Department of Commerce and
Labor.

The aggregate will be about IT.iiiO.OUO.

congress providing Jl.900.0ou for Justice.
IJ.OO.COO for State and a.6."i0.0t) for Com
merce and Labor. These buildings will
corstltute a splendid architectural group
fitting harmoniously Into the picture now-

formed around the White House ellipse by
the White House, the Treasury and State,
War and Navy buildings.

Half a doien city blocks, extending from
Fifteenth street and Pennsylvania avenue
to the Washington Monument grounds, will
bo given over to the sites for these new
edifices. They will occupy tlie land bounded
by Pennsylvania avenue, the Mall, Four
teenth and Fifteenth streets, which already
has been acquired. This goes a long way
toward carrying into effect the plan for
the transformation of the entire southern
side nf the avenue ylnto a colony of gov
ernment structures.

The buildings of the Departments of State
and Justice will be three stories high; that
for the Department of Commerce and
Labor five stories and basement. I ne,

ground area of the last named structure
will be 90.000 square feet, that of the Mate
building 72,000 ttquare feet and that of the
Justice 57,. The architectural competi
tion will close December yo. 1910.

The six rescue cars sent to coal mining

regions by the new mining bureau and
me.nned with experts to demonstrate the
use of the latest appliances In mine disas
ters, contain, each, eight oxygen
helmets, a supply of oxygen In tanks one
dozen safety lamps, one field telephone
with 3,000 feet of wire, resuscitating outfits
and a small outfit for use In demonstra
tlnn and sctusl practice of equipment re
lating to In connec.
tion with mine accidents. One end of each
car will be fitted up as an air-tig- ht room
to be used In training the men In the use
of the oxygen helmets. This room
will be filled with noxious fluids, and the
miners, wearing the helmets, will remain
Inside for two hours In an atmosphere that
would kill without the helmets. These are
the helmets that permit one to enter a

mine Immediately following an explosion.
while It Is still filled with poisonous gases.

and breathe artificially.- - The absence of
tho helmets at great catastrophes In the
L'nlted States has. It Is believed, rosulted
In a greater loss of life than necessary.
Frequently miners who have not suffered
physical Injury by an explosion have been
entombed In tha mine to die slowly from
the Inhalation of the poisonous gsses. Had
It been possible to reach these men within
a few hours, their lives might have been
saved. The helmets proved their worth at
the Cherry mine disaster, when
the rescuers succeeded In getting twenty
men out alive after they had been en-

tombed seven days. In a number of In-

stances miners have been saved from terri-

ble deaths Jay the prompt arrival of
helmeted rescuers.

puti'ru vbk ok mo run c.n.
KleM for r'relaht Movement Huge

and Inviting.
Philadelphia Record.

No other Industry has grown so rapidly
In tlie L'nlted States In the last ten years
as the motor car Industry. The capital in-

vested has Increased from 6"t.uu0 to
The number of persons employud

In making automobiles and In accessory oc-

cupations has Increased from to 'J7S.0lj.

Thus far motor cars have been mamly
made for the touring and pleasur.ng

They have been a luxury of the
well-to-d- o rather than a convenience an. I

advantage for th.i mass. As capacity ot
production Increases and supply bus meas-
urably overtaken demand the motor cur
makers are beginning to turn their atten-
tion to a wider development of their busi-

ness.
The great field for motors In the future

will be as curriers of freight. There la
va--- d waste In all forms of initial ttans-poitatlo- n

which may be lurgtly saved by

inotur truc.ing. Motors will be made to
run between the farms and the rails, cuiry-ln- g

twice the load at twice the sliced of
wugons pulled by horses. Motors will
budge and shorten and facilitate all prt-s-tri-

uistauce between the shop and lot
ciiftomer. They will make rural free de-

livery of both mails and parcels. They
will furnish cheap competition for the r

rxpresnes. They will make the building
of good roads an .always profitable Invest-
ment for all thickly settled area. What
has been in the main for the last ten yeais
:u access of faeiity und luxury In tne

fuiti'.H of going about on the common hlgh-- -

wa.s In the next tin years will become as
decisive an access of utility for all forms
uf urban and suburban tranelt.

FEOPLE TALKED ABOUT.

Vice President Sherman - in the s..utli
for the purpose, as he expresses it of

"concertina winner." His ionise is akin
to engaging in fotelgn mlMonar woi k

'when rlttht at home the Wicked tluie
In appalling number.

A New Yolk man lm has r.one i bar
to lirltish Colutiib a to hunt has been shot
for a deer No known tea son exists why
a man should bo shot f..r a deT. There is

een faintest uuaht. as Ihe sopreiti,,
Cited as an kuhu-s- t be given cte.llt ordin.i

Huron 1. F.. Itodefiliausen. Htid honest
now In this couiuty at the guest of .Indue
Klbcrt 11. Clary of the Fnlte.l States .Mod
corporation. Is very distinguished nun.
lie Is director the great Krupp nice!

i works at Ksscu, He bIso an
I officer of the (iermaji atin.

I'eter l.lebach. the miser. In whose little
hut perched high on the hillside, near
Pittsburg, was found $;s0.ono in coin year
ago. is tired of his way of life and wants

wife. Although i eats old has never,
spokm to any woman except his mother,
und sho bad been dead twenty years.

Disguised as girl and ussuming
the namu of "Mamie Mot.) old rick." .Miss
Mary Boyle O'Kellly, has Just completed
an Investigation of buby farms In southern
New Hampshire. She believes her work
will ultimately result in legislation that will
abolish the inhuman features of such
places.

Miss I.. Frooks, ears old,
student at tlie WadleiRh High eehool, New

ork, who aspires to be Judge some
.iy when the suffrajeltes have conquered

and the divine feminine portion of
manity lias its rights, Is to one of the
peakers for the Independence league this

campaign.
The Joseph Medill mansion ou Cass street

in Chicago, which cost more than fciSO.OilO

atid was the scene of some of the most
social functions of quarter of a

century mo. is to be torn down to make
way for one of the great factories that
have Invaded what as once Chicago's ex- -

lusive resident district.
Mrs. Helen Hoy of New York, has

been summoned as municipal law ex-
pert by ltwrence Gressner, who Is being
tiled for neglect of duty as borough pres-
ident of Queens. Mrs. Hoy ls said to be

keen logician and has an exhaustive
knowledge of municipal law, both of which
will be valuable to her client.

COMMON SKSK VPIUCLII.

Urneral Technicality 1'ahorsed bj
Supreme lonrt.

Pittsburg Dispatch.
The supreme court of tha United Stales

administered daath blow to certain lo-

tions Judicial procedure, once deemed
Important but of late years being

pended by a more view. A

man to life Imprisonment for
murder baa appealed on tha plea that his
cunsHtumonul rights had been violated
by the trial Judge In permitting the Jury
to separate and to read newspapers during
the trial. In failing to send the Jurors out
of the room during arguments on the
admission of evidence and by requiting the
accused to put on a coat alleged to have
been worn when the crltno charged was
committed, thus "compelling the
to testify against hlmstilf."

The supreme court holds that while the
trial Judge has gone to the limit in the ex
ercise of bis discretion during tho trial
had committed no reversMue error. The
more conservative course, Judge Holmes
suld, would have been to exclude tho Jury
during consideration of admissibility of
confessions, but there was force In the
Judge's view that If tlie Jurors were fit to

their duty they would nble to do
what Judge baa to do when tries
case tha facts without thum. Aa to
allowing the Jurors to separate, Justice
Holmes observed that If the mere oppor
tunity for' prejudice and corruption was to
raise a presumption that they rxist It
would be hard to maintain Jury trial under
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CHEERFUL REMARKS.

Candidate '.'liv did u .'i.. to
out for the silt nt vote.'

Ills Polil cul Manager Because the mm
Wte Is all In your favor. Chicago Tribii'i.

"You n.'to no sprtng chkRon wlnh I nm
r ed ou:" shouted the liusbah '

No. but whs a s. . she nne.e..
disdainf iiH -- Buffalo i:pri 'S t

"U-n'- it remarkable that our
ii Is mi cheet fill '

"Wl.y is 11 remarkable ?"
'Because It Is lis business to le in the

dumps." -- Baltimore American

"Yon should try to do soiiirH.ipr. in U

that will encourage people to r'rit o.i
another w.th smiles.-- '

"That's my id-a- . f,ile-- tin -
outh. "That Is why I have decided lo t e

come f 'rst-c;- dentist."- Wpsii.ni;N n

Star.
Maud-Ja- ck Is oi.e of tha nicest h..

under the sun.
Kthel Ves: hut lie s ever so tnucii m. ei

under the moon. Boston Transcript

"Well, professor
married friends,
thing: I've put a

it

h

a

' said otio uf his younij
l e . done the i.s u.

mortgage on my hi.us.-
and lot.'

"Have ou anything to chauffeur It?" in
quired the professor. Chicago Tribune.

"':ll jou always be trim?" asked the
broker's suspicious daughter when younn
Sportlelgh had thrown himself at her feei
and begged for b.r hand.

"As ti'te as steel'" he cried
''Common or preferred?" she Inqiine.t

still suspicious. Chicago News

BACK TO FATHF.lt
I am going back to father.

Father whom 1 love the best.
And I'll snuggle up and nestle

Safe upon his kindly breast.
Though he sent me out In nngrv

To a world of rampant wrongs
I am coining back to nheer him- -

Home Is where my trust belongs
Naught shall mar the holy fitness

Of a meeting long deferred;
1 am going home to father- -

I'm the short and ugly word.
New York Kvening Sua.

BUCKWHEAT CAKES;

Chicago News.'
In the chilly days of autumn.

When the frost is on the ground.
Or In cold and dreary winter.

When the snow lies all around.
There's an article of dlul.

That e're might glad to lake.
A dedcloua, toothsome viand

That is called the buckwheat cak.
When the buckwheat's on the griddle

How Impatiently we wait
Through the tlmo that s Intervening.

Kre the cake gets on the plate.
Then the butter, or the honey,

Or molasses, noon ls spread,
And the work of demolition

Of that cakes goes right n.hen l

Just ua one is disappearing
There's another takes Its place.

And a smile of satisfaction
Spreads across the eater's face.

Boon again the plate la empty.
Hut 'tis only brief delay,

For the cakes Just keep on coming
Till enough are stowed away.

All in vain Is Indigestion
To the buckwheat eater preached.

For the cakes hot from the griddle
Have the right spot always reached.

Whether early In the morning
Or at noon, of even night.

They are always warmly welcomed,
And they soothe the appetlts.

.Jest when butihwbuat.was dlscoMoe.l
ls a fact we t know.

Hut we're told It was a viand
Heveral centuries ago.

On thai point we re not. disputing.
For were apt to make mistakes.

Hut we bless the man or woman
Who Invented buckwheat cakeh.
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Adler's Collegian Clothes
conform first of all to the necessity of giving the wearer
a becoming garment, and then meet the requirements of
prevailing style with a result that they are the clothes
preferred by men who desire tone, individuality and
distinctiveness without attracting attention by extremes.
Men who recognize these features in their garmeuts also
recognize our unusual quality of cloth, linings and

Foremost dealers in all sections are showing
our overcoats, suits and raincoats at $15.00 to $40.00.
Our style book will thoroughly post you. Mailed
upon application.

David Adler&SonsClothingCo.
Nobby Clothes Makers Milwaukee
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